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WEEK SIX NEWSLETTER
Welcome to our Week 6 newsletter! We had a jammedpacked week loaded with visitors! From firefighters to a K-9
dog, we learned all about those who serve our community!
We also made sure to cool down again this week with water
activities!

THIS WEEKS EVENTS:
Monday, campers started the week off with a sand art craft and a
camp-wide game of red light green light! We also had the return of
our science visitors! We dissected owl pellets and did an anti-gravity
experiment!
Tuesday, our counselors helped campers make slime! We got to
choose different colors and glitters to put in our slime. The 7-8 girls
tent even made their own slime club!
Wednesday, was red hot! Firefighters from the Cherry Hill Fire
Department paid us a visit with their truck! We got to go inside the
truck, check out firefighting equipment, and learn about the daily
routines of firefighters! Wednesday was complete with Mr.Softee as
well!
Thursday we got a special visit from Officer Amato and his K-9
officer Mai! Officer Amato taught us all about Mai's training and
what kinds of jobs she goes on. We watched her follow commands
and show her skills! We also had another camp-wide water balloon
toss and water balloon fight! Some of our campers published their
first book about cats, which took a lot of work and was quite
entertaining!
Friday was pizza day! Campers also made sand art necklaces!
Trying to pick which colors to layer was a big decision!
Tiny Cudas: This week's theme for Tiny Cudas was "Under the Sea"!
After reading The Rainbow Fish and talking about the importance of
sharing, we did a rainbow fish craft to bring home! This week we
also did a fish snack craft and practiced swimming like fish in our
very own baby pool! We got a visit from the science visitors just like
the big kids and really enjoyed learning about owl pellets and
bones. We also got a private visit with the firefighters!

UPCOMING:

THIS WEEK IS COLOR WARS AT CAMP! EACH DAY
COMES WITH FUN ACTIVITIES AND
COMPETITIONS FOR CAMPERS!

